EVENT PACKAGES

Quay bar is located in the heart of Sydney CBD
and is situated on the ground floor of the historic
Customs House.
A venue which can cater to a variety of functions
and events, enjoy the classic inside bar and
bistro or the expansive outdoor forecourt
featuring both communal and individual high
tables. Quay bar is the perfect setting for
all occasions.
We understand that every function and event
is unique and special, so our team is on hand to
ensure your experience is a memorable one.

EVENTS

Event Spaces
CAPACITY

INSIDE BISTRO
Maximum 30 people

outside area

THE PORTICO
Maximum 50 people

OUTSIDE AREA
Maximum 60 people 		
Minimum beverage spends may apply

EVENTS

Food & drinks
PACKAGES

$85 per platter - Platters

PLATTERS 8 - 10 serves per platter

BAR TABS

Antipasto, smoked salmon, prosciutto,
bocconcini, citrus olives, hummus & flat bread

Bar tabs can be set up prior to your arrival and
we will give you coloured wrist bands for bar tab
management. A valid form of identification and credit
card is required to be held as security. Payment
can be arranged via another credit card or cash to
finalise payment.

House made pork & fennel sausage rolls,
tomato relish
Chilli salt & pepper squid, lime aioli gf
Vegetarian spring rolls, sweet chilli & orange v
Three cheese arancini, salsa verde v, gf

Bar tabs can be set up with requested beverages and
a monetary limit, alternatively you can arrange an
open tab for the duration of your event.

Char grilled lamb skewers, tatzaki gf
Panko crumed chicken strips,
Jalapeño mayonnaise
Rare roast beef crustini, pesto
2 Dozen Sydney rock oysters

gf = gluten free | v = vegetarian | d = dairy free
We can tailor a package to suit your style of event, please
contact our functions coordinator for more information		

CASH BAR
Quay bar can facilitate a cash bar and pay as
you go option.

